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The Alder---Value of its Fruit where

its Uses are Understood.
In truth, with us, a lowly and little-re-

garded tree is the Alder. It is only beside
the cabin of •the peasant, or his last rest-
ing-place, it finds a home. small account,
too, do we make of its fruit, and yet it ap-
pears the latter plays a most, if not the
most, important part in the production of
that pleasant after-dinner beverage, on
whose merits, believing it to be the "real
thing," the connoisseur loves to dwell—-
that restorative, too, which the physician,
knowing the value of the sugar peculiar to
the fruit of the Vine, and the tonic prop-
erties of its iron and other components, re-
commends so confidentially to his conva-
lescing patient. "Wc commend the follow-
ing littleparagraph, cut from our excellent
contemporary, the Gardeners' ifaiazine,
to the consideration of both. It should,
no doubt, cause them to regard our lowly
alder with an interest, its claims to which
they would hitherto have been slow to ac-
cord :

"Jerold's joke about the old port and
the alder port, will be unpleasantly recall-
ed to 'crusty' drinkers by the following
paragraph on the manufacture of Portu-
gese wine, from a note by our Secretary
of Legation at Lisbon : 'All port wine
hitherto exported for the English market,
is largely mixed with brandy, and is com-
posed as mutt Otalder-berries, as of grapes.
The way in which what in England is
called port wine has hitherto been manu-
factured for the London market is this :
The Paiz de Venhaterio abounds in alder
trees; the berries of these trees are dried
in the sun or in kilns. The wine is then
thrown on them, and the berries are trod-
den (as previously the grapes) till it is
thoroughly saturated with the coloring
matter of the berries. Brandy is then ad-
ded in proportion of from three to sixteen
gallons to every pipe of 115 gallons. This
is the composition of all the port wine
hitherto drank in England. No pure wine
not thus specially adulterated for the
English taste, was allowed by the Gov-
ernment Committee of Tasters to pass the
bar of Douro before the year 1865.' The
triter of the above note is, we may men-
tidsa , Mr. Robert Bulwer, son of Lord
Lytton, but better known to the public as
Mr. Owen Meredith, under which name he
has publishdd several volumes of graceful
poetry."—lrish Farmers' Gazette.

Farmers Should Grow in Knowledge.
His eyes should be open. It is the sea-

son for the closest observation and study.
Not a tree or a plant but what will repay
looking at! and he should see what he
looks at. There should some fact become
fixed in his mind with each observation.—
Every bird that sings and insect that flut-
ters in his path should attract his atten-
tion and his thought. It will be promptly
answered that the farmer and fruit grower
his no time for these observations. But
he may have time if he takes it. He will
find that the habit of observation, once
established, will not interfere with his
work. The plants which spring up and
thrive under his cultivation are important
integers in this sum of observation and
growth. Daily life should add to the daily
growth in the knowledge of everything
about us that ministers to our comfort or
profit. Too much practical, technical and
critical knowledge of the habits, growth,
natural history and functions of plants
cannot be obtained by the man whose
prosperity is dependent upon successful
production. These objects should be a:3
well known as the alphabet—as easily read
as the different stages of growth and their
condition as surely interpreted.—Moore's
Rural NOD Yorker.

Wash for Fences, &c.
The following is a most excellent, cheap

and durable wash for wooden fences and
buildings. It owes its durability chiefly
to the white vitrol which hardens and fixes
the wash :

Take a barrel and slack a bushel offresh-
ly burned lime in it, by covering the lime
with boiling water.

After it is slacked, add cold waterenough
to bring it to the consistency of good white
wash. Then dissolve in water, and add one
pound of white vitrol (sulphate of zinc),
and one quart of fine salt.

To give this wash a cream color, add
one-half pound of ochre (in powder). To
give it a fawn color, add a pound of yellow
ochre, and one-fourth of a pound oflndian
red.

To make tho wash a handsome gray
Stole color, addone-half a pound of French
Lae, and one-fourth pound of Indian red;
a drab will be made by adding one-half a
pound of burnt sienna, and one fourth
pound of Venetian red.

For brick or stone, instead of one bushel
of lime, use half a bushel of hydraulic ce-
ment—Practical Farmer.

An Ice House for Fivo Dollars.
A neighbor of mine, says a correspond-

ent, has an inelosure of about six feet
square in the clear, and six feet high.—
The walls are formed of old refuse timbers
thrown closely together, with no regard to
form or comeliness. The roof is made of
hemlock boards. The entire cost of this
building did not exceed five dollars, and
practically considered, it is a success ; not
ambitious of containing thirty-five loads of
ice, but simply five loads. Ten years this
little unpretentious house has been used
for ice, and never yet dishonored a draft
upon its crystal deposit. About six inches
of sawdust was spread about upon the
ground floor, and in packing a space of
about nine inches of sawdust was spread
upon the top of the ice, and the thing was
fixed. The three main principles observed
here will always insure a supply of ice,
viz : good ventilation, good drainage, and
plenty of sawdust. With these rules ad-
hered to, a corner of an old pen-shed will
prove quite efficient in preserving ice.

Da. Danverne recommends the use of
lime water to relieve the burning sensa-
tion produced by the sting of wasps and
bees. This remedy is frequently at hand
when amonia is not to be had.

Pianos.
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A FEW REASONS

RUT THE

A_RION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte maaufaattrred.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its meehanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore,more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangoment of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this reepect all other
pianoea fail ,.

The construction of the WRBST PLANE, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing ()mai-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what wo claim, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

FATEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday School, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having mere power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding
the representations of agents interested is the isle
of other Organs, we dofully warrowt every Orgaw
for the period offive year., (at oar own seepense.)

Send your orders to
E. N. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hue-
County, No. 5251 Penn street, Hun-
tingdon, Pa.

nols

•PLAIN PRINTING,
FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
L. Go to the JOURNAL Office.

Miscellaneous.

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS.

The attention of Boards ofEducation, Superin-
tendents and Teachers is invited to the following

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,

PUBLISHED BY

E. 11. BUTLER & CO.,

PHILA DEL PHIA, PA.,

-AND-

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED
BY THE

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS,

HELD AT CLEARFIELD, JUNE 3, 1573,

For the use of the Public Schools of Clearfield co.

Also by tho

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

for all the Public Schools in the State of
Vermont.

BY THE BOARDS OF EDUCATION OF

New York City,
Philadelphia,

Lancaster,
Reading,

11untingdon,
Alexandria,

and many other prominent towns and cities

MITCHELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES

The Standard Series of Amoriea.

ALWAYS UP WITH THE TIMES

RETAIL PRICES

Mitchell's First Lessons in Geography 5O
Mitchell's New Primary Geography, 4to BO
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography, 4to 1 80
Mitchell's New Sohool Geography and Atlas 2 50
Mitchell's New Physical Geography 1 SS
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Small

Series, on rollers. Net 10 00
Mitchell's New Outline Maps anti Key, Large

Series, on rollers. Set 20 00

THE NEW AMERICAN

READERS AND SPELLERS
The Latest and Handsomest Series,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SERIES.

New American First Reader, 1 SARGENT —.20
New American SecondReader, j 2O
New American Third Reader, } AND 5O
New American Fourth Reader,60

JNew American Fifth Reader, MAY 9O
New American Primary Speller 20
New American Pronouncing Speller 3O

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The New Ameriesn Etymology 9O
Oxford Junior Speaker 75
Oxford Senior Speaker 1 50

Copies can be obtained upon the most liberal
terms for introduction, by application to the pub-
lishers, or

D. W. PROCTOR, Agent,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Im.„Correspondence with Teachers and Direct-. ..
erg cordially invited. May27-3m

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

CELEBRATED

GOLDEN-TONGUE PARLOR ORGAN

IS ACKNOWLEDGV BY EMINENT MUSI-
CIANS AND DISTINGUISHED MEN OF

HONOR TO BE THE LEADING
INSTRUMENT NOW IN USE

-THEY SAY-

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

PARLOR ORGANS were awarded FIRST PRE-
MIUM and DIPLOMA over Needham & Son'sand
J. Estoy & Co's Organs at the Carbon CountyFair,
hold at Lehighton, Pa., September, 1872.—Lchig4-
ton Weekly News, Oct. 5, 1872.

Committee.—Prof. Charles F. Horn, Prof. Win.
Moran, and H. D. Hardy, D. D., Hon. Z. Long,
President.

St. Clair, l'a., Dec. 6, 1673.
Moosos. BEArry & PLOTTS—Gents: I have received the

Organ sent by your firm tome, and had it examined. it
gives ample satisfaction.

JOHN SINET.

Mahanny City, Pa., Oct. 16, 1873.
ToE BEATTY 4 I'LOTTI celebrated Golden Tongue Par-

lor Organ is by far the best Parlor Organ in use. I have
carefully examined it, and find its tone, workmanship
and durability to be the best I ever saw, and Ican with
pleasure recommead it toany in want ofa first-class par-
lor organ. PROS. 0. 11. UNGER.

New Bethldiom, Pa., Nve. 21,1873,
Mama. lINATTT & PLOTTI—GC7I4 Having had one of

your Golden Tongue Parlor Organs, for six months past, I
thoughtbefore recommending it, togills it a fair, square
trial, and am happy to testify that it surpassed all that has
been said oradvertised about it. I have bad Professors of
music, and celebrated organists come and try it,and one
and all say that it i■ one of the sweetest and best toned
instruments in the market. It has taken the shine out of
all others around here. lam perfectly Battened with it.
You may publish this if you see fit, as my organ can be
tried by any one wishing todo so, i■ proof of what Isay.

A. 8. K. ILICIIARDB,
Late of the Managua(burly ,now at Noe Bethlehem, Pt.

Btarry & Pborvit Golden Tongue Parlor Organsare in-
etruments that aro winning for themselves a good reputa-
tion far and wide. The career of the firm is full of inter-
estand shows what close application to one branch of
bueiness willdo. Their energy, seal and unyielding de-
termination have enabled them to win.— lfashington
J.) Star, March 27, 1874.

THE BzArrr B PLOTTS parlor organs are liiglaly praised
by good Judges, for their sweetness of tonih—Pittston
(Pa.) Coma Oaf. 4, 1873.

Lawvy's Station, Pa., Jan.27, 1874.
I have had Burry h PLOTTIV Organ since August 14th,

1872; It gives the highest satisfation, and has proved all
that it was recommended by the proprietors.

JOB IlEriltY.
The BILATTY & PLOTTS' celebrated Golden Tongue Par-

lor Organs are pronounced unsurpassed by any now be-
fore the musical world, by all who have had the p ,leantire
to examine them. Testimony from all parts of the coun-
try speaks In favor of them, going to show their superior-
ity overall others.—Ashland, Pa., Bulletin, Dec. 5,187U.

Lawry's Siation, Pa., Ton. 27, 1874.
Beatty £ Notts' Parlor Organ, of V. J., seem to give

full satisfaction toall purposes all over; and I must en,
by the experience I have of one of those organs—which I
have had in my possession for nearly two year., and is In
excellent condition—l would advise all who wish to gel a
good and substantial parlor organ to sue the above named
panty, before buyinganywhere else.

DAVID SCIIEIRE-R,
Mimic Ruche

Slatinglon, l'a., Feb. 6, 1874.
Bunt A M.014%. Parlor Organ I like better thanthe

Standard, and gives batter liatisfaction, as 1 find by export-
Wee 111 lay profession.

PROF. FRANI: MAYER
Tamaqua, Pa., Dec. 18, WS,

Thoso &miringa beautiful ornament for their borne,
as well u an instrument of unsurpassed musical excel-
lesteo will find it in the Beatty k Plotts Golden Tonga,.
Parlor Organ. Itghee entire satisfaction, and, intact, le
the leading instrument of the day.

JULIA C.WHITE-NIGHT, Organist.

Idzesite. DEArTT & PLOT'S, of Washington, New Jersey,
are happy. They lire inan atmosphere of music. Music
soft and sweet, music strong and warlike, the shrill notes
of the warrior, or the lute-like tones of lore are thrilling
and ever sounding Intheirestablishment, and theirfamous
Widen Tongue Organs are a household necessity all over.
—Tamaqua(Pa.) Cburisr, March 28,1874.

Peaces Ottosx.—Wo call attention to the advertise-
ment of Beatty & Plotter manufacturer. of Parlor Organs,
in another part of this paper. These organs are foot
superseding all others on account of their good qualities.
A number of theso instruments have been cold In this
county, which give general satisfaction. These instru-
mentsare highlyrecommended by the best musicians fu
the country.—Junbury American.

S. Clair, Pa., April 7, 1874.
To DAWIEL F. BRATTY :—I have received my org,au all

right. It pleases me very much. I never pinyed an organ
that gives me better ea tisfac tio n, the case looks splendid.
I have a friend waiting for one. Heade send me another
No. 10 at once for him. He advocated your organs above
all others. Enclosed please Ilind check.

Tory respectfully.. . .
JO[IN MILLS.

Address BEATTY & PLOTTS,
Washington, Ncw Jersey.

Apri129,1874-2yrs.

Tho Fast Line Westward, leaves Ilantinplun at 8 15
P. H., and arrives at Altoona at9 50 r. Y.

The Pittsburg Express, Westward, learns liuntingd,
at 2.55 a m,r,ml arrives in Alt.na at 4.20 a m .

The Paeibe Express Westward leaven Huntingdon at
7 37 A. M. and arrives at Altoona at 9 20 A. a.

Th.) Southern Exprems, Westward, leaves Huntingdon
at 5 39 A. M.,and arrives at .Iltnuuaat G 21 A. M.

The Pad& Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at
6.1:1, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11,541

The Fast Line, Ea,tward, loaves Huntingdon at 1 44
M. and arrives at Harrisburg at 5 09 a. e.

The Cincinnati Express, Eas-ward, leaysa lltintinzdon
at 7 05 r. x.. and arrives at IlaTisburigat 10 55 r. w.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward. leaves Hunting-
don at 11.38 p in,and arrives I larrishur: at 3.15 am.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, (except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. ff.. and returning at 3 o'clock, P. L.
jany,-7013_1 H. McMANIGILL.

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLYREVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORE,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive a liberal compensation.

These periodical constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers in this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turnas that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review $4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "

For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 6 , ~

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed

to clubs offour or more persons. Thee: four eop-
les of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to
one address for $11.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS,
New subscriptions (applying early) for the year

1874 may bare, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periouicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873 ; subscribers to all Ave may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may bo bad
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., Ncw-Tork.
Fcb.18,1874-Iyr.

100,000
ENVELOPES

JUST RECEIVED

AT JOURNALSTATIONERY STORE.

Also,

BLANK BOOKS, all kinds,

ENVELOPES, every description.

Call and examine our stock of
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

WAS IT-DAY NO LONG ERDREAD-
ED.

The complete Washer at hand, be prepared to buy.
It washes effectually. It takes away all streaks
from the bosoms and wrist-bands. To be tested
at your homes during the work.

L. P. WALDRON,
May27-tf. General Agents.

Ready-made Clothiug.

OLD BROAD TOP CORNF4P.
COMES TO THE RESCUE!

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON:

POSTER t',-.. CARMON.
On Allegheny Street, two doors East of 'UnionDepot,

Ila,vo jest received one of the largest assortments
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stock consists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING and ;z OEII ER
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING G00,..10,

lIATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

And everything pertaining to Clothing Busi-
ness. They sell everything it LOW FOR
CASH. Give them a call, and ascertain for your-
self. May2o-knos.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

GREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Pest Oflice, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, fur

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened iu Huntingdon. The
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH. DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will be made up in the best style and in bis
peculiarly neat fit and durable manner.

If youwant a good suit ofcloths cheap,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Childs suit (from 3 years up,)
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Boys suit,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a gooi Youths suit,
Call at li. GREENBERG'S,

If you want a good Suit made to order,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S,

If you want a nice lino GentsFurnishing Goods,
Call at U. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cassivaeres sold_by the yard,
At II: GREENBERG'S

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
Atli. GREENBERG'S,

ALL GOODS WARRANTED as REPRESENTED
AprilBo.lB93-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA—Your at-
tention ie specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banks are new prepared to receive subscriptione to the
capital Stook of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissource are to be employed in the
erection dile bending' for the International Exhibition,
and She expenses connected withthe note. It is conAdent-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic ournmomore-
lion of the o,ie hundredthbirth-clay by the nation. the
chars' ofstook are offered for $lO each, andsuieoribers will
receive a handsome eke' engraved Certificate of Stock,
imitable for framing and preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent. per *mum will be
paid on all payments of Centennial Stock from del,of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribers whoare not near a National Bank coo re
mit a cheek or poet-office osder to theundersigned.

FREDIC. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20,'73t0Ju1y4,'76.] 904 Walnut St., I hiludelphiit.

Travellers' Guide.
1:1::11;1\,:

.11.11/7 II A I? InNO I:

JL,. 15, IE7I.

:htrrls' ,ur?, ./.0:1,0!,

For Nt:ls- York, at 5.25, fin a. rn. and '2 PO and $7.40 p. m.
For Philadelphia, at525, I‘.lo, 9:15 a. tn. 2.00 anc13.50 p. to

For Beading, at 5.'25, 8.10, 9..11 a. rn. 2.00, 3.60 and 7.44)
p. m.

For Pottavill ,, at 5.25, F.lO a. rn. and 1.50 p. in and via
Schuylkill and Sumptehanna Branch at2.40 p. in.

For A I lentow n, at 5.25, 8.14) a. al. 2.0 u ;.'..Ln and 7.1 n p. in.
The 5 25 8.10 a. in. and 2.10 and p. in. trains havo

thuntP,2,ll ears for New York.
The 5 25, kW a. r'. and 2.tA) p. in. train+ have through

car* for Philatlalphia.

U S
For New York, at
For Allentown and Way r ,tati.C4 m.
Fur Itc-ading, l'hilitdelphia and Way Stationsat 1 p. m.

fi n• 1,-tee (Ix fu: 6:,,,

Leave Now You;, nt 5.1.1 a. in. 12.40, 5 30 and *7.45 p. m.
Leave l'hilatlelplin, at0.15 a. nt. 3.40 and 7.15 p. m.
Leave Beading, at 4.30, 7.35, 11.21a. m. 1.50 6.10 and 1021. .

p. 1111.
Loaso Pottnrille, at5.55, 0.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. and ria

Schuylkill and Sus,inehanna Branch at 8.03 a. m.
Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.60, 0,10 a. m. 4.31,

and 8.53 p.
The 2.30 a. tn. train from Allentown ant tho 4.33.. —a.

train front Ilealinz d•, not run on Monday..

S UNDA FS

Learn New Yoe: at 5.3() p. m.
Leave Philadelphia at 7.15 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.75 a. tn.and 10.2 n p. m,
Leavo Ilent.mn at 2.:0 a. tn.and 8.55r . m.
•Via Murcia a .1 Elet, EM:road.

Jan.l !,IS7I-tf.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY

J. E. WOOTTEN,
Goteral XiTtrinterultni.

SUM.VgI: ARRANGEMENT.
on nn,laft,r SUNDAT,Tuno IS7;, train! VI ;II ICUTe

IlarriiLurg a, follows :

NORTHWARD.
ERIE MAIL 4.'2.5, a. ro., to Eri., Elmira, Conan-

datum% to t he Fail.
NIAGARA E::PRIASS 10.40 a. ta.. to Butte.and tho Falls

anporitun and via. Canaudai-
ELMIRA EXPIIEsiS 1.2,P p. m, to Williamsport and

SGo p. in., to Williamiwt and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD.
FAST LINE Z.lO a. m., Daily.
BALT°. ACCOM. 6.5fi a. m., daily except Sunday.
RAIL p. daily.
N I AGATtA, T.X PRESS lI.OS p. in., daily except Sunday.

Trains mall, leave daily except Sunday.
For further information, tickets and haggazo cheeks,

apply at the ticket utile° in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-risburg.

nzT LINE

A. J. CASSATT,
Ginoral Mann,.

D. 31. nom Ja.,
General Pau Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OP TRAINS.

Sa7suncr Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWA CD.

Lig ;,4•I co-02 m
nt tal,o-xi~.i.i.731 STATIONS:.

Z"<cA,tl
...I

r

i5 02 12 18 11 25 10
5 04,3 OS 11 42'14 65:1111. Union
5 1713 09'11 48 11 10'11aBilatii•
6 26;3 15 11 57 11 26 ?dill Creek
5 4013 25 12 10 11 50 HUNTINGDON
6 00 3 40 12 31 12 201Potersliurg
6 10 3 46,12 41 12 32iBarre,
6 1713 64:12 50.12 40 Spruce Creok
6 304 081 1 05 1 00,,Eirminghain

3914 121 1 13 1 081Tyrone
6 51:4 20; 1 23 1 22, Tipton
6 5714 251 1 32. 1 30 roatiria
7 024 28' 1 35 1 36 Poll's Mills
740 ! 4 601 2 21; 203 Iltuons-
P.m.ii j

1160414 52,
9 57'4 45'
;9 42'4 36'
19 42 4 28.

,9 29;4 15i19 16'4 Ml'
19 07,3 151i19 00 3 45,
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Miscellaneous.

ELEGANT RECEIPT BOOKS
::1T THE

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK
AND STATIONERY STORE

BL.IIVA- BOOKS.
LEDGERS.

DAY-BOOKS,
JOURNALS.

RECEIPT BOOT;,•:,
BILL BOOK::,

POCK ET BOOKS,
PASS BOOKS.

TIME BOOKS,
MEMORANDFMi4,

DIARIES,
LEASES,

DEEDS,
LIENS,

BONDS,
TAGS,

LABELS,
WAR RANTS,

SUMMONS,
BLANK FORMS,

ATTACHMENTS,
SUBPCsINAS,

JUDGMENTS,
CERTIFICATES,

MORTGAGE.
EXEMPTION and PROMISORY NOTES.

WRITING EAPER,
Cap, Letter-Cap, Legal, Record, Bill Paper, Poet,

Sermon, Note, Billet, Mooring, Initial, and
French Papers. ENVELOPES: 1Sbite

Amber, Corn, Canary, Orange, Gold,
Light Buff, Dark Buff, French,

Mourning. Legal, Docu-
ment.

Pens auil Pencil!, P, nett Cage, Crayon, Erasers,
Jounce. Paper Callers, Paper Holders.
Clips, Inkstands, Pluid, Inks

and Mueilige.
EVERYBODY SIHOULD► HAVE ONE.

COME AND SEL

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,

IN II UNTINGDON,

Is for Sale :it

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,
Firth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-
caps, Fclio Post, Demi, Letter

and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

C! ! ! CHEAP ! !
%-/ PAPER;. ALBUMS. ‘-.1 FLUIDS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery,
Buy your Blank Books,

AT =JOURNAL ROOK rt Sri TIONERY .STORE

Fine Stationery, School Stationary,
Books forChildren, (lames for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,
And an Endless l'ariely of Nice Things
A 7 THE JOURNAL BOOK ,t STATION ER STORE.

CALL AND SEE.

FOE. ALL KINDS Of

GO TO TILE

PRINTTNG

".TOI.IItNAL" PITILDING

1874. Hit

CARPETS!! CARPETS:: CARPETS::
SPRING STO4'K.

AT LOWEST PRICES!
JAMES A. P.ROWN

Is constantly r.-reiwisy .st ha »•rc

CARPET STORE,

HUNTING D 4 /S. PA..
525 k hill Str,et.

reautiful Patterns or Carrets. fresh fr.,tn :h•
owns of the maeuf:►etorera. :ils ftoek e,,sprin•

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN, WOOL. DUTCH,
COTTAGE,

LIST an! RA!: CA TI!'ET.:
CARPET CRAIN.

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINiI.4,
FLOOR, STATR .4NI TAMA

OIL CLOTHS.

sad s !sue stock of

WALL PAPER.
Window Shales and Fixtures. Dru {get. Velvet
Rtiv, Door Mats, litre Carpet Thread sod Iliad
ing. I make a specialty of farni.hiag florets,/
and Lodges at City Priers. sad invite Furnishing
Commit/he to eel! an.l too grwAs aside *spry...4y

for their purposes.
Buyers will save esmoey sal be better suited by

going to the rerilar Carpet and Oil Cloth Item
for any of the above goods. I defy enormitiesin priest and variety of besetiful patterns.

I have ale. the Agility for the ()rival
HOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPRoVED.

so well known as the best ?amity Misehine is rig
world
Call $t the CARPET iTOR ft sev.-1 ft* thnot.

JAMEA A. P.!:.;:r
Feb.14.1572.

pITV BU RU S F co ,

IA; PEN': Srmixr,

:p ITTsnun GI, I. ENNA

Mionufartii,-

* Br'KOLAR Plmor s .%rls,
VA U GTS, •c.,

whiA are onepa by any ...h•r.

TV VOir WART A iVro7,l. Rgij gra.F. a %yr,

ottrp and y•ns will trrt what pen was,.

Prices and .pe.•ifiril:..n• f0rr...11.1 "ft npliest;..s

Auguet29,ls

SPOKES,RIMS. PLOW tri, AN I)I,ES

Jons O. DAvrs & SON.

UNI')N SP')KK Wo)P.E:4

S. W. C. r. Let,plr,l an.l I.•r.r At.

11111 L .1 I)1:LPHIA

_SP" Sen.' Prieu Liftt.
Ju1y14,1873-Iy.

Boots!, Shot?c and Leather. Dry4;ood3 an.' f r,,,Dr;••• •

-1-10 E mov ED TO T 1i NI Itri
Corner of the Dilnr.n.l.

111:DIOV.‘1.•

o,f ;

CAN'T LE BEATEN 7
JArttit isvmg

IFl 4llEit' .earl. Se. ;et r•rime
St•p•,•-• I,;* oNrek, .f

JOII 11. WESII:1:00K likri I:04)PS

Ilespeetfally intnrms the eltise ng of 11,,tinz
an,l vicinity that he hetsi just ree.•ived
city a new and splendid neck of

F.% NrY G1W)1.4

r
LEATIIERi

~ ~.~►'riil':~BOOTS AND Sit OE,. 11 1.TS :1:::► 4. tr.

.114. i; .1.: 1)11.,irry, Findimja,
1-,., 4-c., .tc., ;1,-.

AU of which be iA prepared to Neil •t Greatly re-
duced prices.Don t forget the new stand in the Dianton4. 014
customers end the paLlic gencr,liy are ins ite4
call.

Jan. 4.'71.

sr.

No'.l" Z:Nr.

DOWN WITH PI:IcEs
•tit. ; 4,

WILL-Lk:II :11,1:1(' 1 GRAND DEN oT
MithaS jr3t opcn•R up n largo! ;In.l T 7... ".

of
BOOTS,

SIIOES,
LADIES'

GLOVE; KR

V; f; 11 f. I.

f► P. GIVIN

I

and a large supply ofGeary Iv.rk,sni ,able f.r men
and boys, at very lOW prizes.

I have at all times an a:eorcinant of
INFORMS THE Pf-CL:e• Tlf

H.l:gHANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
SPLENPIII .4 To (I:: 7on hand, which will he sfsposed ofat as reasona-

ble rates as the market will admit of. Mr stork
was selected with great care. and I ran eonfidently
recommend all articles in nry establishment.

Particular satentiqn paid to th• ma.nufsetnra
eustomer work, and (infers solicited. Satietracti.ss
guaranteed in all orders.

THAT

I* .1. N T 1: .‘

V'II.I.I.t3rT.ICA IN !,7Jam. 4, '7l

FRESH ARRIVAL 01,
BOWS AND 3T10E.%

AT SHAFFER'S NEW ,TORE. j '3. :. ';

cALL AN

CHEAPER THAN TIU; cIIKAPET. Frt. F:z II 1:1: AI. 0:

r.

THE subscriber would respectfally iaferet his
old friends and customers, that he has Jon re-
ceived from the Fast a large an,' well 'elected .t Cit
of

111 i to )IK4
$ tbA .!

BOOTS AND SHOE::

r.• tart4 lren,

NfrilOLA:i l'. I)::.t•Nr.n.
(!ue door owt of Ile Wa.hin7;lon

which he is prepared to sell e trifle biwer than any
other establishment in Joan. Veins: a practical
shoemaker, and havini had e.,csidernisle
enc., he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in thecounty.

Give him a call, et the

CHEAP BOOT AND SIIUE STORE,
( Welt end of ts• Diaosenn4P

lIVNTINIIDON. PA,

Customer work mad/ t.i order. in a seat aaJ
daradl• manner.

Jab. 4. 71

JOHN C. MILLER

.4Eo. SHAFFER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller k Sun.)
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